Abstract
A handful of the many changes resulting from the Affordable Care Act underscore the need for a geographic understanding of existing and prospective member communities. Health exchanges require that health provider networks are geographically accessible to underserved populations, and nonprofit hospitals nationwide are required to conduct community health needs assessments every three years. Beyond these requirements, health care providers are using maps and spatial analysis to better address health outcomes that are related in complex ways to social and economic factors.

Kaiser Permanente is applying geographic information systems, with spatial analytics and map-based visualizations, to data sourced from its electronic medical records and from publicly and commercially available datasets. The results are helping to shape an understanding of the health needs of Kaiser Permanente members in the context of their communities. This understanding is part of a strategy to inform partnerships and interventions in and beyond traditional care delivery settings.

Introduction
During the past decade, the use of geographic information systems (GIS) for mapping and spatial analytics has evolved at Kaiser Permanente (KP). With roots in care delivery facilities planning, GIS next became an important part of KP’s effort to illuminate disparities in care and improve quality of care. More recently, the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) is reinforcing the need for a geographic understanding of existing and prospective member communities, including health status and outcomes, access to care, and cultural preferences.

For example, state and federal health exchanges require evidence that health provider networks are geographically accessible to underserved populations. The ACA also mandates that nonprofit hospitals conduct a community health needs assessment every three years. Other health systems have similarly recognized the utility of GIS to understand primary care needs at the community level and to galvanize multisector collaborations to better address health outcomes that are related in complex ways to social and economic factors.

This article highlights two recent projects required by the ACA in which GIS played an important role: 1) measuring network adequacy and 2) conducting community health needs assessments. We also outline a GIS-based approach that uses data from KP’s electronic health record (EHR) to identify neighborhood-level spatial variation in the prevalence of chronic conditions. Developed as a complement to the community health needs assessment process, the resulting hot spot maps protect patient/member confidentiality, while showing that the variation in health outcomes is often spatially correlated with social determinants across the community. Last, we discuss other uses for hot spot mapping, geospatial analytics, and the evolving role of GIS in targeting community-based disease prevention and management efforts.

In health care organizations, great care must be taken when working with protected health information using any technology. The use of GIS technology is no exception, for reasons ranging from compliance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) to preventing unethical targeting of groups on the basis of race, ethnicity, or sociodemographics. For these reasons, much of our efforts focus on protecting individual confidentiality when working with data from KP members’ EHRs.

Measuring Network Adequacy and Accessibility

Health exchanges are an important vehicle for making health insurance available via the ACA. The application process requires health plans to report network adequacy in geographically specific ways. For example, the Qualified Health Plan application for California’s Health Benefit Exchange required time (30 minutes) and distance (15 miles) calculations from low-income populations (≤ 200% of federal poverty level) to primary care physicians across all counties where the Health Plan would offer insurance. GIS tools were used to measure accessibility via the street network between the low-income population and KP care delivery locations. Although not originally required, KP’s internal project team requested maps, which were ultimately submitted as part of the application. As an example, the map for San Diego County (Figure 1, enlarged, full-color version is available online at www.thepermanentejournal.org/images/Spring2014/GIS1.jpg) indicates that very few low-income residents live beyond a 30-minute drive to KP primary care locations.
Similarly, the federal requirements measure access to care providers by focusing on high-need zip codes. These zip codes have been designated as a Health Professional Shortage Area by the US Department of Health and Human Services Health Resources and Services Administration or have a high percentage (≥30%) of the population living at or below 200% of the federal poverty level. The number of primary care physicians in the Health Plan who practice in or adjacent to these high-need zip codes are compared with the number of Essential Community Providers, as defined by the Health Resources and Services Administration. This measure ensures that the Health Plan provides at-risk populations with sufficient geographic access to care providers, and GIS analysis was necessary to answer the question of zip code adjacency. Although measures of network adequacy may evolve in the face of more virtual access to care (eg, telemedicine, care coordination, and broadband access in rural areas), geographically based measures of network adequacy will continue to require GIS technology for accurate measurement and reporting.

**Supporting Community Health Needs Assessment**

Since 1994, the state of California has required that nonprofit hospitals develop and implement community health needs assessments. Starting in 2013, the ACA requires community health needs assessments for nonprofit hospitals nationwide to be repeated every three years to identify changes in health needs. This requirement aligns well with KP’s mission to provide high-quality, affordable health care services and to improve the health of our members and the communities we serve.

Building on years of experience with community health needs assessments in California and inspired by the ACA mandate, KP conducted a project to support the community health needs assessment process. A crossfunctional team from KP identified indicators and benchmarks, developed toolkits to outline workflows, and partnered with the Institute for People, Place & Possibility in Columbia, MO, and the Center for Applied Research and Environmental Systems at the University of Missouri, Columbia, to build a Web-based reporting and mapping tool. The resulting data platform (www.CHNA.org/KP) streamlines access to a broad set of data indicators, helping planners to explore and to learn about the health needs of a community, and to produce tables, charts, interactive maps, and reports to communicate their findings. The community health needs assessment indicators are organized into categories: demographics, social and economic factors (eg, crime, education, poverty), physical environment (eg, fast food, parks, and air quality), clinical care (eg, access to preventive care), health behaviors (eg, eating fruits and vegetables), and health outcomes (eg, diabetes prevalence). Together these indicators provide insight on health outcomes and clinical care as well as upstream factors that also have an impact on health. In partnership with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in Atlanta, GA, the Institute for People, Place & Possibility, and the Center for Applied Research and Environmental Systems, KP has provided the CHNA.org platform as a free GIS community asset to support community health needs assessment efforts nationwide.

Data challenges still exist, however. Although many states are recognizing the limitations of publicly available health data and taking initial steps to address these limitations (eg, All Payer All Claims Database in Oregon and California’s Free the Data initiative), many important public health statistics are still reported only at the state or county levels. From a national perspective, these statistics provide useful benchmarks, as they can be trended over time and indicate regional variation. However, overaggregation can mask underlying disparities, limiting efforts to target interventions and detect changes at the local level.

**Mapping Neighborhood-Level Geographic Variation in Health Outcomes**

In Summer 2012, we piloted an internal project to address the lack of neighborhood-level insight regarding health outcomes across seven KP Regions in eight states (CA, CO, GA, HI, MD, OR, VA, and WA) and the District of Columbia. We used data derived from KP’s EHR to produce neighborhood-level hot spot maps of disease prevalence in KP member communities for high-impact chronic conditions: adult and child obesity, asthma, diabetes, heart disease, and hypertension. We also analyzed self-
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**Table 1. Number of census tracts analyzed in each Kaiser Permanente (KP) Region**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KP Region</th>
<th>Number of census tracts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>1049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>1019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaii</td>
<td>305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid-Atlantic states</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern California</td>
<td>2504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwest</td>
<td>586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern California</td>
<td>4637</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 1. Network access to Kaiser Permanente (KP) primary care sites. Enlarged, full-color version is available at: www.thepermanentejournal.org/images/spring2014/GIS1.jpg
reported physical activity measures, referred to as “Exercise as a Vital Sign,” for several Regions. To protect member privacy while providing actionable insights, we scored neighborhoods by how their prevalence rate compared with the regional KP average rate, but no absolute rates were communicated and no member-level data were presented.

Using GIS tools, we geocoded each member’s home address and aggregated member-level health outcomes to the census tract, providing an initial level of protection for member/patient identifiable information. Regions of KP range in size from a few hundred thousand to more than 3 million members, representing up to 30% or more of the total population in some census tracts. Table 1 lists the number of tracts by Region. Although perhaps imperfect for our purposes, census tracts are intended to be socioeconomically homogeneous, and they have origins in public health applications.15 This level of aggregation provided a balance between detailed geographic measurement, adequate sample size, and individual privacy.12 After aggregating member-level chronic conditions data into census tract rates, we used a documented approach with origins in analysis of medication adherence14 to determine 1) whether individual tract rates stood out compared with other tracts in the Region and then 2) whether there were entire neighborhood rates that stood out compared with the KP Region.

The analysis standardized rates across census tracts to account for variability in KP member density. The resulting tract-level standardized rates (Z scores) incorporate the number of members in each tract along with the rate to indicate how many standard deviations each tract rate is from the regional rate. This highlights individual tract rates that are statistically significantly different from the overall regional rate.

Figure 2. Hot spot index categories for prevalence of adult obesity.
KP = Kaiser Permanente.

Figure 3. Comparison of education level for the overall population and health outcomes for Kaiser Permanente (KP) members across Los Angeles, CA. Enlarged version is available at: www.thepermanentejournal.org/images/Spring2014/GIS3.jpg.

To determine if there were entire neighborhoods, or groups of census tracts, with significantly higher or lower rates, it was important to first define neighborhoods. Neighborhoods were ultimately defined around each census tract as either 1) all additional census tracts within two miles, for densely populated urban areas, or 2) the two additional closest census tracts, measured from the centroid, for sparsely populated rural areas. On the basis of these neighborhood definitions, we created models in ArcGIS for Desktop (Esri, Redlands, CA) to run the Hot Spot Analysis (Getis-Ord Gi* statistic) on the standardized tract rates for each chronic condition for each Region. The Getis-Ord Gi* statistic is a Z score identifying statistically significant spatial clustering of higher and lower values. When applied to the standardized chronic condition prevalence rates, the results identify multittract hot spots where neighborhood rates significantly differ from the overall regional rate. To further protect member confidentiality, we then recategorized the hot spot Z scores into a hot spot index value for each census tract, as specified in Figure 2. Each hot spot index value corresponds to a standard deviation and confidence interval. These classifications allowed us to share actionable relative prevalence data and maps, while completely masking the actual rates.

This method revealed neighborhoods with significant spatial clustering of similar tract rates, which were either significantly higher or lower than the regional average. These results indicated that the variation in some chronic conditions across KP member communities mirrored key drivers (eg, obesity and low educational attainment). Figure 3, enlarged version is available online at: www.thepermanentejournal.org/images/Spring2014/GIS3.png. Although some of these associations have been previously described in published studies,14–17 this approach systematically identified and quantified the geographic variation and generated compelling visualizations that both protected individual member data and were easily understood by nontechnical audiences.

**GIS can supplement decision support for clinical care teams [who] are increasingly prescribing walking as a therapy for chronic conditions. After-visit summaries … could include suggestions for walking routes … near the patient's home or work.**

**Additional Cases Using Geographic Information Systems**

The hot spot modeling method and maps described earlier were initially developed to complement a robust ACA-mandated community health needs assessment process, but KP clinicians are finding new uses for them. We have recently used this approach to 1) inform planning efforts for prediabetes interventions in Georgia and the Northwest, 2) support the case for investment in an at-home healthy meals delivery program for patients with heart failure after discharge in the San Francisco Bay Area, and 3) identify KP communities where fewer people get a flu vaccine to target efforts to increase vaccination rates in Southern California.

In the future, GIS could play a vital role in improving clinical operations. In the spirit of the work done at the University of Florida Family Data Center, we are mapping heart attack risk in KP member communities across San Diego to help target deployment of a mobile health van.18 In addition, an early prototype has indicated some value for using GIS-based route planning tools to help optimize the work of home health care providers. Although this application is nascent at KP, related work has documented benefits such as reduced cost via reduced travel time for providers as well as improved patient satisfaction.19

**Evolving Opportunities**

Care transformation is likely to happen on multiple scales, from the clinical care team to the community. Insight and information based on GIS could help by supplementing decision support for care teams, informing partnerships with planning and public health agencies, and empowering communities to improve their health collectively.

GIS can supplement decision support for clinical care teams. Care teams are increasingly prescribing walking as a therapy for chronic conditions. After-visit summaries or patient-facing tools could include suggestions for walking routes or other healthy lifestyle resources near the patient’s home or work. GIS also have been used to investigate patterns of community-acquired methicillin-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus*, for which geographic area proved to be a significant risk factor for children presenting with this infection.19 The authors suggested that this information could guide antibiotic selection before culture results are available.19

GIS maps and analyses support a common language that can inform partnerships with local planning and public health agencies and affect policy change. *Health in All Policies: A Guide for State and Local Governments* outlines ways in which decisions made in sectors such as transportation, education, and economic development affect health. The policy suggests that "better health can support the goals of these multiple sectors."20 Regional Equity Atlases, such as those available for Portland, OR; Denver, CO; and Atlanta, GA, provide another example of the use of GIS to communicate interrelationships between planning sectors, social determinants, and health outcomes that can help galvanize policy change.

Finally, and perhaps most important, GIS can help empower community members to improve their health collectively. Learning what is already working in some neighborhoods can inform strategies in neighborhoods that face similar social determinants. Increasingly, crowdsourcing is used to allow people to vote online, in a geographically specific way, on investments that are important to them. Portland Bike Share is one example.21 The same could be done for understanding which neighborhood-level investments would help people become or stay healthy, be it a grocery store, improved park, or better access to transportation.

**Conclusion**

Use of GIS at KP has evolved over the years and has recently become important for regulatory aspects of health care reform related to network adequacy and community health needs assessment. As part of these efforts, we identified systemic variation in the prevalence of chronic conditions across KP member communities at the census tract and neighborhood levels. This geographic variation is not random, suggesting that geographically informed interventions may be part of a multifaceted solution. Furthermore, these results are generating interest in other parts of KP to understand the effects of place and to respond accordingly. These findings reinforce Ethan Berke, MD's call for
“place as a vital sign.”22 GIS make it possible to give geographic context to data from an EHR, understand individual health in the context of community health, and begin to assess the importance of place as a vital sign. Within KP, the use of GIS is growing, results are compelling, and engagement is high.
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Limitations
Anywhere you have extreme poverty and no national health insurance, no promise of health care regardless of social standing, that’s where you see the sharp limitations of market-based health care.

— Paul Farmer, b 1959, American medical anthropologist